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ABSTRACT 
Local knowledge as the sources of wisdom of thinking and acting are still commonly found in various regions in 
Indonesia. Local knowledge is less undertaken and less developed in line with the increasing dominance of 
general knowledge. In the field of architecture, it is shown by the increasing number of architectural works with 
the minimum use of local knowledge. This paper describes some forms of exploration of local knowledge on 
architecture which can be used as a source of knowledge for how to build in the current context, i.e. the case on 
rebuilding two big houses in Nagari Sumpu, West Sumatra. Local knowledge can be explored through several 
stages of development such as by discussing the initial construction, determining the footprint of the building, 
selecting and preserving the materials, processing and conversing about Batagak bighouse, erecting the system 
structure and construction, and creating the shape of the building, as well as utilizing the space. 
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ABSTRAK 
Pengetahuan lokal merupakan sumber-sumber kearifan berfikir dan bertindak yang masih banyak ditemukan di 
berbagai daerah di Indonesia. Pengetahuan lokal ini tidak mendapat tempat dan kurang berkembang sejalan 
dengan semakin meningkatnya dominasi pengetahuan umum. Di bidang arsitektur diperlihatkan dengan 
semakin banyaknya karya arsitektur yang dibangun dengan sedikit memanfaatkan sumber-sumber pengetahuan 
lokal. Tulisan ini menjelaskan beberapa bentuk penjelajahan pengetahuan lokal tentang Arsitektur Nusantara, 
yang kemudian dapat dijadikan sebagai sumber pengetahuan bagi cara membangun dalam konteks sekarang. 
Mengambil kasus pada pembangunan kembali dua rumah gadang di Nagari Sumpu di Sumatera Barat. 
Pengetahun lokal ini dapat digali melalui beberapa tahapan pembangunan seperti musyawarah memulai 
pembangunan, menentukan tapak bangunan, memilih dan mengawetkan material, prosesi dan pidato batagak 
rumah gadang, sistem struktur dan konstruksi, terciptanya bentuk bangunan, serta pemanfaatan ruang. 
 
Kata kunci: pengetahuan lokal, arsitektur nusantara, nagari Sumpu. 
 
 
1. LOCAL WISDOM 
Local Wisdom or local knowledge is a term that is problematic (Nygre, 1999), because it is not scientific. 
As a consequence, local knowledge is often distinguished by a more scientific knowledge introduced by the 
western world. In order to engage local wisdom in scientific field, a meeting point is required to understand local 
wisdom deeper. 
Local knowledge is always regarded as an opponent of western knowledge of a scientific nature, more 
universal, have a certain methodology and verifiable. Local knowledge is considered to be a local, limited and 
does not have the methodology and other shortcoming. This distinction is unconsciously maintain the difference 
between western state of scientific knowledge and knowledge of the local (eastern country), which in turn 
maintains the view between the eastern and western colonialism. 
Local knowledge may also include information related to the local context or setting, including knowledge 
of specific characteristics, situations, events, and relationships, as well as the essential understanding of its 
meaning. Another definition of local knowledge derived from Geertz (1983), namely as something practical, 
collective and deeply rooted in a particular place, which later formed the body of thinking based on the 
proximity of the experience. 
Communities with indigenous knowledge already in the public life since ancient times, this wisdom is a 
positive behavior possess by a man while keep in touch with nature and the surrounding environment, which can 
be emerged from religious values, customs, ancestors or local culture (Wietoler, 2007). The Knowledge arise 
naturally in a community, which is then useful in the community to adapt to the surrounding environment. 
Local knowledge is a form of environmental wisdom that exist in public life in a place or region. So 
referring to a particular locality and the community, the local knowledge is a value system or behavior in 
interacting with the environment wisely. Thus, the local wisdom is unique in every places and in any different 
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time and different tribes. This difference is occurs due to the variety of challenges and needs, so his experience 
in meeting those needs led to various systems of knowledge related to environmental and social condition. 
As one of form of human behavior, local knowledge has dynamic form which changes over time, depending 
on the order and socio-cultural ties that exist in society. Meanwhile Keraf (2002) assert that local knowledge is 
all forms of knowledge, belief, understanding or insight as well as custom or ethics that guide human behavior in 
life in ecological communities. All forms of local knowledge is internalized, practiced, taught and passed down 
from generation to generation as well as forming a pattern of human behavior towards fellow human beings. 
Furthermore, Wahono Francis (2005) explains that local knowledge is a skills and strategies in the universe 
in maintaining the ecological balance that has for centuries been tested by various disasters and constraints as 
well as human negligence. Local knowledge does not just stop on ethics, but to the norms and actions and 
behavior, so that local knowledge can be as religious memedomani human being and acting, both in the context 
of everyday life and determine further human civilization. 
 
2. MINANGKABAU ARCHITECTURE AT A GLANCE 
2.1 Land of Minangkabau Condition 
Minangkabau ethnic group or often called Minang People, referring to the cultural and geographical entity 
that is characterized by the use of Minangnese Languange, Muslims, and adopting matrilineal relation system, or 
the maternal lineage. Geographically, Land of Minangkabau located in West Sumatra, partly in Riau Mainland, 
the northern part of Bengkulu, western Jambi, North Sumatra's west coast, southwest of Aceh, and Negeri 
Sembilan in Malaysia. Later, is common thing to recognize Minang People in daily conversation, as the Padang, 
referring to the capital city of West Sumatra province. However, they will usually refer to the group as urang 
awak or literally translated to “my people”. 
According to A.A. Navis, Minangkabau is a culture of an ethnic Malay who had grown up since the 
monarchy and adopting the customs system which is characterized by a system of kinship through the female 
(mother) or matrilineal, although Islam is also has very strong culture characterized and influence in 
Minangkabau. Thomas Stamford Raffles, after an expedition into the interior of the seat of the kingdom of 
Minangkabau Pagaruyung, stating that the Minangkabau is a source of strength and origin of the Malays, who 
later populated widespread in the Eastern Islands. 
Minang community survives as adherents of the matrilineal world. In addition, it has introduced a system of 
ethnic proto-democracy, since pre-Hindu era with their density to determine important matters and legal issues. 
The principles are set out in the statement Minangkabau, Adat basandi syarak, syarak basandi Kitabullah (Law 
based on belief, belief follow the Qur'an) which means that customs based on the teachings of Islam. 
In daily life, Minangkabau people have life value which known as the proverb, Alam takambang manjadi 
guru (Nature is a teacher of life). Hereditary, this maxim taught, both orally and through a variety of written 
works, including literary works. This proverb means that we learn the nature and variety of the phenomenon that 
always preach a wisdom. 
This adagium contains the kinds of meaning, first shows one's attitude toward responsibility should always 
be done in order to develop themselves. Secondly, this phrase actually means and to show what is the source of 
knowledge and skills. Alam Takambang addressing the real source of learning, ie learning resources to meet the 
needs of the ever-present throughout the ages. Therefore the Minang people should always believe that as a 
creature of God, is not only given a good physic, but also endowed intellectuality, which is only possess by 
human, and not in other creatures. In addition, there are also empathy or feeling for other, or commonly known 
as Raso pareso. (Masoed, 2008) 
 
Raso dibao naiak, pareso dibao turun. 
Raso dari ati ka kapalo, pareso dari kapalo ka alam nyato. 
Sympathy are embraced, Empathy is trickling down 
Sympathy from heart to mind 
Empathy from nature to reality, 
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Minang people have local wisdom in interaction and adaptation with natural surroundings, particularly in 
developing their community, like the idiom: 
 
Nan lereng ditanam tabu.  
Nan tunggang ditanam buluah.  
Nan gurun buek ka parak.  
Nan bancah jadikan sawah.  
Nan munggu ka pandam pakuburan.  
Nan gauang katabek ikan.  
Nan lambah kubangan kabau.  
Nan padek ka parumahan.  
 
Bagian yang miring ditanam tebu,  
Yang tunggang ditanam bambu,  
Yang gurun dibuat menjadi ladang, 
Bagian yang berair dijadikan sawah,  
Yang munggu untuk tempat kuburan,  
Yang gauang untuk kolam ikan,  
Yang berlembah kubangan kerbau, 
Yang padat atau datar untuk perumahan, 
 
To adapt with natural surrounding and creating settlement structure, or other built environment which have 
hierarchy, are explained in this proverb: 
 
Taratak mulo dibuek 
Dari taratak manjadi dusun 
Dusun manjadi Koto 
Koto manjadi Nagari 
 
Taratak adalah permulaan membuat 
Dari taratak menjadi dusun 
Dusun menjadi Koto 
Koto menjadi Nagari 
 
Proverb above explains the magnitude and extent of collection and the complexity of the settlements under a 
different name. Taratak is a group of simple housing or similar to lodge while useful as a haven when locals are 
working on rice fields. When the population is increasing and the need for a more permanent place to stay in the 
cultivated area, the density, the number of residents will increase the status of group housing, the most complex 
group is growing to more complex community or known as Koto. Consistent growth is also generate other 
amenities, such as circulation path, cemetery, open fields, markets and mosques. 
 
2.2  Long House (Rumah Gadang) Architecture  
Minangkabau traditional house called the longhouse, which is usually built on a plot of land owned by 
parent families in the tribe for generations. The traditional house is rectangular and is divided into two parts; 
front and back. Generally, it made of wood and stage house on stilts with typical roofs and protruding like 
buffalo horn, commonly called gonjong. At first, the roof is made from the fibers before switching to tin roofs. 
In the yard is usually established two to six Rangkiang used as a family-owned grain storage for the house. 
Longhouse dwellers generally only women along with her husband and children and the elderly, while the 
men who have been married, settled in the home of his wife. The unmarried old men are usually sleeping in the 
mosque. Surau usually built near the complex of the longhouse, with additional to functioning as a house for 
unmarried men, along as the place of worship. 
In Minangkabau culture, not all regions are legitimize to build the long house. Only those regions that have 
particular status from the custom that eligible to build long house. Therefore in some areas overseas 
Minangkabau like Riau, Jambi, Negeri Sembilan, the west coast of North Sumatra and Aceh, have no traditional 
house with gonjong. 
In some notes found that building a longhouse is a process that is carried out in mutual cooperation and is a 
habitual activity. According to Jeffrey Hadler, the construction of a longhouse is a great attraction, the villagers 
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follow his progress and comment on the choice of form and carvings house exterior. This could be a source of 
pride for the family who resides, but also become a vulnerable time, since private affairs which usually 
mentioned in biliak Kacie’ or small rooms, will be exposed to the public. 
The stages of the construction can be started when the building materials are complete and completely 
preserved, so that the work of building the longhouse can run well. The first activity, namely mencatak tiang tuo, 
or building the first big structure. Tiang tuo or the main structure was blood-bathed with the blood of cattle that 
slaughtered in ceremony. Sometimes it bathed with the blood of cows, goats, or at least with chicken blood. 
Overall, building the longhouse are expert’s job, only selected artisan are capable to involved in the process. 
Choosing builders are topic to bed discussed in the deliberation. They called artisan because of their capability to 
utilize the materials with zero material waste. There are idiom for the artisan, “tukang indak mambuang kayu”, 
(no great builder wastes the materials). Therefore, each timber is useful, the master craftsman will not throw it. 
All the pieces of wood be will used. Skill in utilizing wood that shown by the artisan is expressed as follows: 
Nan kuaik ka jadi tunggak, 
Nan luruih ka jadi balabeh, 
Nan bungkuak ka bajak, 
Nan lantiak jadi bubuangan, 
Nan satampok ka papan tuai, 
Panarahan ka jadi kayu api, 
Abunyo ambiak ka pupuak. 
 
Yang kuat dijadikan tonggak atau tiang  
Yang lurus dijadikan balabeh 
Yang bengkok dijadikan alat membajak (sawah) 
Yang berbentuk lentik dijadikan bubungan 
Yang satampok menjadi papan tuai 
Kayu bekas atau sisa potongan dijadikan kayu bakar 
Abunya atau serbuknya dijadikan pupuk 
Content of the above adage means that a good artisan is able to save, select and use the timber effectively, 
and no woods is wasted. Besides, a good handyman is the one who understand the strengths and characteristics 
of the material as well as the proper use in shaping the structure and construction of buildings. 
After builders are selected and ll materials for building have been collected and processed, the next job is, 
first to held Batagak Tiag Tuo cermony, or a ceremony to put the cornerstone of the building. This job requires a 
lot of power and is essentially a milestone in establishing the building which need all contribution of labor from 
local residents. After establishing the tiang tuo, as a form of gratitude and thanks to the community village, the 
owner carried out a meal together and supper. People who are important such as ninik mamak, cadiak clever, 
clergy, and Bundo Kanduang also invited. The main agend is praying together so that the job can be held safely 
and well. Feast, or Kenduri ceremony is accompanied prayer as an expression of gratitude and thanks also to do 
if the house has been completed or is often also referred to as manaiki rumah or boarding house. 
 
3.  BUILDING THE RUMAH GADANG, CASE OF SUMPU VILLAGE 
Nagari Sumpu is one of the villages in West Sumatra which have dozens of longhouse that has been built 
over 100 years ago. Nagari is part of the District of South Batipuh, Tanah Datar Regency, located on the shores 
of Lake Singkarak, is located at an altitude of approximately 700 m asl (above sea level). Not much different 
from the other nagari in West Sumatra, many longhouse abandoned and uninhabitable, so the houses are not well 
maintained and even among already uninhabitable or even collapse. 
Efforts to maintain and preserve the longhouse has been done since the last few years. Some of them are 
maintained by the owner of the building, some by local conservationists and assisted by local and central 
goverment. The goals is to achieve the sustainability preservation of cultural value and local wisdom in building 
the longhouse. 
The conservation efforts find such obstacles. Fire in April 2013 resulted in losing 5 longhouses. But behind 
these fires, does not impede the desire to rebuild the longhouse, which is part of the Minangkabau culture 
preservation. In contrast it growing a support by the various levels of society, starting from the level of village, 
district, provincial and migrants at the national level, as well as donors and friends Sumpu. Conservation that 
originally started the movement on a local scale it moves become very dynamic in a wider scale. 
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Process of building a longhouse is hardly documented. In a larger scale, knowledge to build the longhouse 
can be disseminated and can be learned by wider society. Building longhouse might be a momentum to explore 
local value or customs which yet to be identified. 
Process of construction of the longhouse are explained in this section. First stages, preparation, is asking the 
consent of all parties, from siblings from a single mother, and family who come from a tribe, about the approval 
and blessing of the customs, the meeting held at the Balai Adat. If we interpret further, this meeting is the 
starting point of all construction activities. The consent of all parties is not only related to invoking the blessings 
and prayers, but also relates to the use rights for a plot of land as land to be built, associated with the boundaries 
of land and permission to carry out development activities. 
Getting permission and consent agreement also relates to the provision of human resources or manpower 
that will participate in the construction, and the source for the procurement of building materials as well as other 
necessary requirements, and so permit to cutting various species of trees, along various necessary requirements, 
particularly the need to preserve the environment. Another meaning of the permission or blessing from 
traditional authorities or niniak mamak is that home construction is expected to be supported by all citizens or 
the village children. 
The next stage of determining the amount of building that is expressed by how much the number of rooms 
will be made, or which is also called the amount of space that is formed by a column spacing or the major pole 
(tiang tuo). For the case of houses that rebuilt after the fire, the house has 5 pieces lined space, see figure 1. The 
total range of this space will form the length and width of the house within a certain size. Similarly, the width 
and length proportionally building will determine the height and curved roofs. 
 The main structure of the building is made of wood and the arrangement of tiang tuo, which a circuit (or 
jarek) consists of five tiang tuo, established a portal-shaped structure. To built a longhouse needs six sets of 
jarek which will form five-rooms the number of rooms will be increased if the building has an anjuang on the 
left or right ends of the building. See figure 2 
 
	
Picture 1: House building plans Siti Fatimah Long House, consisting of five rooms with anjuangan or terrace 
on the left and right of the building, source: Author, 2015 
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Picture 2:Building components longhouse Siti Fatimah Nagari Sumpu, source: Author, 2015.	
	
The next stage is the installation of roof and wall coverings. Installation of walls of buildings made of wood will 
complete the longhouse. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Picture 3: Left of the building the longhouse before in the post walls and roof,  
and the right image after mounting wall roof fund. Source: author, 2015 
 
4. LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND THE SOURCE 
From the brief description of the building process of a longhouse, some local wisdom are explored and 
explained, such as: 
a. Maintaining the balance of nature: 
To meet the demand of wood as the main material, the building material should be took from the forest 
villages that owned by the tribe or clan. Trees to be felled should be a particular timber such as Surian and 
Bayua. Trees must have a certain age, growing on a flat area and cut at certain times. There is an event on 
felling trees and carrying or pulling (maelo) tree or the wooden part into a residential area must be planned 
carefully in order to prevent damage to trees or plants in the path. 
b. Deliberation and Mutual Help 
Longhouse in Minangkabau has a relatively large size and requires lot of materials, and so requirement of 
human resources. Each step in construction of building a house requires agreements and labor. One of the 
example is the activities which bringing wood from the forest into a residential area. For every one tree 
which cut down, require at least 20 people to lift it in order to move it to construction area. Mutual 
assistance will always be needed in every stage such as batagak tiang tuo, batagak rumah event, and other 
activities. 
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c. Speech in early construction (Batagak Rumah) 
This speech talks about thecollection of knowledge about building the longhouse. Presented in groups by 
Datuak in a ceremony before setting up home. The contents of this speech in general is about the knowledge 
and advice of the built environment. Knowledge about batagak tiang tuo, to choose a good and strong, to 
make the homes healthy and well, and hopes that families who later inhabit will be glad and happy. 
d. Collecting the raw material 
Selecting, sorting, preserving and utilizing building materials must be done carefully and cautiously. 
Choosing a good tree which is not easily eaten by termites or quickly obsolete. Another part is sorting or 
classifying wood with purposes and properties of wood suitable for various types of construction. In the next 
stage is about how to preserve the wood by using local ingredients such as cloves, tobacco and little 
kerosene. This stage is aims to utilize the wood so there is no left over or wasted. 
e. Earthquake resistant structure (umpak and pasak) 
Longhouse is a building that should be friendly with the phenomenon of earthquakes, the system must have 
a structure that is not rigid and relatively resistant to shocks. The building foundations are consist of 
pedestals system, tiang tuo are placed on a large rock, without the need to dig the ground to form a 
foundation. Similarly, the connection of wood attached to the peg system, a connection system that is not 
rigid or be engaged in certain circumstances. In this system, the connection between the joins are reinforced 
with the post system which is not a rigid connection, but still allowed at a certain level to move. Each house 
shaking or movement of the structural system will be muted or reduction with this connection system, so 
that the overall structure of the system will remain strong and secure when shaken by earthquakes. 
f. Loose and locked construction 
Build a longhouse that has a system structure that is almost all made of wood needed loose construction 
phase and then at a certain stage will be locked. The significance of this stage is that all system connections 
are believed to have been installed properly and had at some stage will be in the key. When the building are 
still a raft, or when of the tiang tuo still in the connecting process through a beam and joist (in local 
language called Palanca and rasuak), every connection system are not locked. But after all pieces are 
installed on the exact location, then connection system is locked by connecting the upper column, or called 
paran. 
g. Creating the curvy roof 
The process of forming circular roof at the longhouse is important because it will relate to the final form of 
the whole house. To form gonjong, or the roof arch are determined by several variables. One of them is the 
height of the main post, which will then determine the height of the roof arch-forming position. Then, other 
variable is the position of arch under which is the very top of the wall. The combination of both paran or the 
upper column and high post will determine the curved roof and the degree of arch. The final form of this 
building would be difficult to see because there is no straight lines and all lines in the roof are curved. 
Therefore, intelligence of Chief Builder in forming a curved roof in the field will play an important role. 
h. Family Room  
Longhouse Minangkabau is not only and ordinary house which have shelter function, but also for the 
protection of customs and culture. Along with that, the house will be the identity of the tribe. All life cycle 
of the occupants will be done in the house, starting from the birth, adulthood, marriage, Datuak (Local 
Leader) appointment, until the funeral procession. The house has diverse and complex functions that 
resulted in nearly all of the space is a communal activity, or in other words, very little space is defined as an 
individual space 
i. Tukang Tuo or the Chief Builder 
Construction of the longhouse is done communally and mutual cooperation. But there are some part of the 
construction which can be done together and which part that can only be done by the builders led by the 
chief builder (Tukang Tuo). For an important job and key process, certainly chief builder has the roles to 
make decisions. The Tukang Tuo construction-management capabilities in controlling the process and divide 
the work in every stage of development is interesting to be explored. His skill, is not only dealing with 
expertise in construction, but also the ability in communicating with the craftsman and the communal 
society that always supervise every stage of this development. Therefore tukang tuo not an ordinary people. 
Som of them are already pass the test Datuak ability to led his people. 
 
5.  SUMMARY 
As described in the previous chapter, the local knowledge is still stored in a communal society in every tribe 
in Indonesia. But the sources of that knowledge is no longer an important part of mainstream knowledge in 
education system. Some of the customs are a part of the school curriculum, but only an additional element or 
complementary. 
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The process of building the longhouse in Nagari Sumpu last for three years, which also an effort to dig up 
the local knowledge in building the longhouse. Local knowledge is increasingly important value because many 
recent events and situations that prove that the existing knowledge of local building local wisdom turned out to 
be a attractive to the various issues and community in recent years. Among them, there is mission to create 
resilient to disaster houses, or how to accept a natural phenomenon as a normal phenomenon since the natural 
conditions are always looking for a certain balance. Similarly, symptoms ketunggal-rupaan, or uniformity of the 
building in every city and county are indicators that we already lost our local identity. There are no particular 
sign that distinguish one place with other places because of the monotonous building.  Another problem is lack 
of urge and the crisis of identity are issues to be resolved in part with our own capabilities. 
Rebuild the longhouse communally and worked together on the case Sumpu Nagari is not just simply 
rebuild a building which tear down by fire, but later evolved into activities which aims to: 
a) Revive and promote the spirit of mutual cooperation of local communities in building the longhouse and the 
environment. 
b) Digging event planning, adaptability and connectedness between man and his environment. 
c) Digging carpentry skills and methods of building a traditional house that is friendly to local conditions. 
d) Making a spirit of mutual cooperation, adaptability and skills of carpentry as capital to build a better built 
environment in the future. 
e) Making momentum to rebuild the longhouse as an effort to make the village had better hope the future 
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